The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted everyone. Watch this special interview with Dr. Wendy Baer of the Winship Cancer Institute of Emory University to learn about coping strategies during this very stressful time. Many additional mental health and well-being topics are discussed below. Resources and links can be found at the bottom of the page.

Just hearing the doctor say the word "cancer" can have a profound effect on a person. A diagnosis of cancer begins a long journey that can affect physical health, mental well-being, and relationships with loved ones. While getting treatment for the physical aspects of cancer, patients should not neglect the emotional issues associated with cancer. One of the best things patients can do to improve their quality of life is to learn more about their cancer. This can make the disease seem less mysterious and frightening. Information from your doctor and other credible sources can be very helpful in this respect.

A patient’s financial, social and physiological situations may all change due to cancer and cancer treatment. Having a realistic attitude and realizing that cancer can impact many aspects of life is helpful. Patients should not be afraid to tell their doctor how they are feeling, especially when it involves worries. Studies have shown that cancer care doctors misinterpret a patient distress or psychological disorders as much as 35% of the time. For this reason, it is important to tell your doctor about any pain and feelings of anxiety or despair. Some people feel uncomfortable accepting psychological help because they feel it is only for weak or irrational people. The brain is like any other organ; illnesses in other parts of the body can affect the brain and impact the well-being of the individual. It is important to seek help from a medical professional when there are changes that cause discomfort or unhappiness.

- Social Support Network
- Relationships
- Intimacy, Body Image
- Anxiety
- Depression
- Self Assessment Test for Depression
- Uncertainty and Negativity
- Anger and Fear
- Additional Resources

Learn more about relationships from the Winship Cancer Institute of Emory University.

Social Support Network

Introduction
People in a patient’s social support network include family members, spouses, children and friends. Social
support can also take the form of support groups or therapists.\textsuperscript{13} It is important for these caregivers to listen to the unique needs and concerns of their loved one. For instance, they should be sensitive to the desire of the patient to share and know information about their cancer, treatment options, and their prognosis.\textsuperscript{34} A support network can greatly help reduce the stress of dealing with cancer. Patients should not be afraid to ask for help from loved ones and friends. The people in a patient’s support network can help ensure that they get to appointments on time, pick up children or just be there to listen to the patient’s concerns.\textsuperscript{14}

**Importance**
A lack of social support has been associated with higher levels of anxiety and a lower quality of life in cancer patients.\textsuperscript{75, 76} A lower incidence of depression is associated with the ability of family members to openly express feelings and thoughts to the patient. Anxiety is also less common when patients are able to freely communicate information to their family members.\textsuperscript{77} Most importantly, cancer patients who have a lack of social support have a greater desire to die and a higher risk of committing suicide.\textsuperscript{78}

**Treatment**
A good social support network has been linked with an increased quality of life for cancer patients undergoing treatment.\textsuperscript{79} Information about cancer can also make the patient feel more empowered, giving them a sense of control. Nearly all studies have shown a psychological benefit for cancer patients who attend support groups.\textsuperscript{80, 81, 82} Most patients attending support groups feel more emotionally fulfilled, get help managing side effects and experience less pain and anxiety.\textsuperscript{83} Support group attendance may also extend the life of cancer patients, but more investigation is needed to verify this.\textsuperscript{33, 114}

Click here to watch the full interview with Dr. Michael Burke, a psychiatric oncologist.

**Relationships**

Having cancer may change the way that a patient relates with family, friends, and colleagues. Patients may find that the stress going through a cancer diagnosis and treatment strengthens their relationships with loved ones. While some relationships provide much needed support, other relationships may unexpectedly lead to frustration. In many cases, stress in the relationship is caused by misunderstandings and confusion of how to offer support to a cancer survivor. Many want to offer support, but they just do not know how. With open communication, these issues may be resolved.

After treatment ends, some friends, family, or coworkers may appear to show less support due to their belief that the cancer is gone. They may seem unsupportive due to anxiety and other emotions; speaking with that friend, family member, or coworker can help to mend and strengthen relationships. As survivors work through relationships to figure out what matters most in their life, some may choose to let some casual friendships go as they focus more on those that are more valuable and meaningful.

In addition to dealing with their own feelings, a cancer survivor may also have to cope with their friends and families feelings of sadness and uncertainty. Everyone needs recovery time, both the cancer survivor and those close to them.
Family members and friends of different ages face different challenges. For example, young children may convince themselves that they were somehow to blame for the cancer. Teenagers, on the other hand, may find it difficult to cope because they may feel they have been forced back into the family just as they were beginning to break free and gain their independence. Remember that silence can block communication and that open communication is critical to maintain healthy relationships.

Intimacy, Body Image

Introduction

People undergoing cancer treatment may lose their hair, experience weight changes, get surgical scars or have body parts surgically altered/removed. It is normal for these events to change a person’s sex drive and body image. Cancer/cancer treatments affecting reproductive organs (breast, prostate, testicles, etc.) may cause patients to question their social and sexual identity as a ‘man’ or ‘woman’. This is true for people of all ages, genders, cultures, cancer types, and is independent of partnership status. Because doctors may not discuss this issue, patients may incorrectly feel they are abnormal to be concerned about their sexuality and sex life. In fact, most people going through cancer treatment feel that their needs and concerns about sexual and intimate changes are not adequately met by their health care professionals. Doctors trained in traditional Western medical schools learn ways to handle the functional aspects of patient sexuality such as fertility, erectile dysfunction, or menopause. Frequently, their training does not prepare them to provide guidance about sensuality and intimacy issues. Doctors often avoid the topic of intimacy because it is not a ‘life or death’ issue, there is not enough time, they themselves are embarrassed about the topic, or they do not have experience in this area. Some health professionals also struggle to accept the fact that people with life-threatening illnesses, particularly elderly people, have sexual concerns.

Importance

Desire for survival can take precedence over other concerns when people are first diagnosed with a life-threatening disease like cancer. Cancer patients may lose interest in sex and even though few talk about it, this is quite normal. Over time, patients may wish to ‘get on with life’ and return to normal activities. Sexuality can be important to a person’s identity and a change in body image can affect intimate and social relationships. Intimacy with a partner can also be an important way to communicate, alleviate suffering and retain a sense of self.

Treatment

It may take time and patience to adjust to fatigue, altered sensations, or prostheses. Patients should speak with their health care professionals about any concerns or questions they may have. Unfortunately, there has not been much research about how to best deal with changes in sexuality, body image and intimacy related to cancer.

Click here for frequently asked questions about breast reconstruction surgery risks, benefits, and options.

Anxiety
Introduction
Anxiety is a normal reaction to a cancer diagnosis. When people feel threatened, their stress level naturally goes up. Cancer can be very dangerous and so many patients become anxious. Symptoms include shaking, fast or irregular heartbeat, and extreme levels of worry. Anxiety can occur at any and all times during cancer screening, diagnosis, and treatment. About 48% of cancer patients report high levels of anxiety and 18% experience anxiety disorders.

Watch the video and find how lung cancer survivor Edward Levitt deals with the stress of living with cancer.

Importance
Patients who are unmarried and undergoing treatment are at a higher risk of suffering from anxiety. People who have anxiety at the time of diagnosis, severe pain, lack of social support, advancing disease, and previous anxiety disorders are also at high risk to develop anxiety disorders during treatment. The fears associated with anxiety may cause enough mental suffering to prevent patients from performing activities normally. Anxiety can interfere with a patients quality of life and the ability to follow through with their cancer therapy. Higher levels of insomnia, pain expectation, and depression may also be a result of anxiety.

Treatment
A patient can alleviate anxiety by learning more about their cancer, though psychological interventions and with the help of drugs. In cases in which anxiety is caused by pain, a hormone producing tumor, or side effects from medication, treating the source can relieve anxiety. Click here to watch the entire interview with Ed Levitt.

Depression
Introduction
Depression can be a very important mental issue for cancer patients. It is estimated that 16-25% of cancer patients develop depression. Doctors do not recognize about 35% of these cases and many patients remain untreated. Depression is also more common in cancer patients than the general population. There are several categories of depression with major depression being the most noticeable type. Major depression is defined as at least five of the following symptoms for two weeks or more:

- Depressed mood lasting for most of the day, nearly everyday
- Noticable loss of pleasure or interest in normal activities for most of the day, nearly everyday
- Significant weight loss/gain and decrease/increase in appetite
- Sleeping much more than usual or much less than usual
- Fatigue or loss of energy nearly everyday
- Feelings of worthlessness or inappropriate guilt
- Decreased ability to think or concentrate
- Frequent thoughts of death or suicide

Watch the entire interview with Tony LaRocco.

Cancer can alter a patient’s life plans, body image, family/social role and financial status. It is normal to fear these changes but this fear usually lessens over several days or weeks as people adjust to the diagnosis. Depression can have different effects on each individual and patients with a more advanced disease are more likely to be depressed. It is normal to have feelings of grief and sadness but it is important for cancer patients to distinguish between normal degrees of grief and depressive disorders.

Below is a table highlighting some differences between grief and depression.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics of Grief</th>
<th>Characteristics of Depression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients experience somatic distress,</td>
<td>Patients experience similar symptoms,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
loss of usual patterns of behavior, agitation, sleep and appetite disturbances, decreased concentration, social withdrawal

Grief is associated with disease progression

Depression has an increased prevalence (up to 77%) in patients with advanced disease; pain is a major risk factor

Patients retain the capacity for pleasure

Patients enjoy nothing

Grief comes in waves

Depression is constant

Patients express passive wishes for death to come quickly

Patients express intense and persistent suicidal thoughts

Patients are able to look forward to the future

Patients have no sense of a positive future

### Importance
Current depression, poorly controlled pain, advanced stage cancer, a lack of family support and diagnosis with particular cancer types (i.e. pancreatic cancer) are all associated with an increased risk of depression in cancer patients. Causes of depression include:

- Psychological stress
- Biological problems
- Side effect of medication
- Reaction to chemotherapy
- Dysfunctional thyroid gland
- Inadequate diet

Studies have shown that if depression goes untreated it can have negative effects on other health issues. Depression can make it difficult for patients to make decisions about treatments, slow recovery, and increase a patient’s risk of dying. Older patients and women tend to suffer from cancer related depression more than younger patients and men, respectively. Breast cancer patients with depression do not live as long other breast cancer patients. A study of renal cancer patients showed that those with depression had reduced survival. The authors of the study linked depression with changes in the inflammatory responses in the patients. Depression is also important to avoid because it is recognized as a major risk factor for suicide.

### Treatment
There are two distinct types of treatment for depression: psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy. In psychotherapy, patients are helped to deal with their emotions and worrisome thoughts. This type of intervention can include counseling, relaxation techniques, cancer education, hypnosis, and support groups.

Pharmacotherapy involves the use of prescription antidepressants. This aspect of treatment deals with the chemical and biological aspect of the brain. Studies have shown that the best way to treat cancer related depression is with both pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy.

**NOTE:** These are general guidelines not medical advice. If you or a loved one believes they may be depressed you should contact a licensed health professional.

### Self Assessment Test for Depression

The Center for Epidemiological Studies - Depression Scale is a self-report scale developed to assess a patients signs of depression. It was developed in 1977 by Lenor Radloff and is regularly used by mental health professionals. Its accuracy has been validated for cancer patients since its inception.

To take the test: read the instructions and click on one circle per line. Take your time and try to be as honest. When you are done click on the "Score" button to receive your results. Below is a general assessment of results. This test is anonymous and no information will be recorded.
This is simply a preliminary assessment tool and it does not provide a complete and accurate diagnosis. If you feel you need help, please seek the advice of a physician or health professional regardless of the outcome of this test. Getting help is not a sign of weakness; depression is a medical illness that can commonly affect people with cancer.

**CES-D Self Test**

**Instructions:** Read the list of ways you may have felt. Please indicate how often you have felt this way during the past week: rarely or none of the time, some or a little of the time, occasionally or a moderate amount of time, or most or all of the time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>During the past week, that would be from last Friday through today:</th>
<th>Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day)</th>
<th>Some or a little of the time (1-2 days)</th>
<th>Occasionally or a Moderate Amount of Time (3-4 days)</th>
<th>Most or all of the time (5-7 days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. You were bothered by things that usually don’t bother you.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☒</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. You did not feel like eating anything; your appetite was poor.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. You felt that you could not shake off the blues even with help from your family or friends.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. You felt that you were just as good as other people.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. You had trouble keeping your mind on what you were doing.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. You felt depressed.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. You felt that everything you did was an effort.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. You felt hopeful about the future.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. You thought your life had been a failure.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. You felt fearful.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Your sleep was restless.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. You were happy.</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. You talked less than usual.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. People were unfriendly.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. You had crying spells.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. You felt sad.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. You felt that people disliked you.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. You could not get &quot;going&quot;.</td>
<td>☒</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Score**

Please complete all the questions

**Scoring and Assessment**

*Less than 16  Depression is not indicated*
Consult a social worker to address any concerns you may have. People with scores in this range usually do not have clinical depression. However, emotional distress can be common in people with cancer. You are encouraged to get assistance from friends, family, clergy, social worker or your primary health care team.

*16 - 20  Mild depression indicated*
Seek assistance from mental health professional and/or a physician. People with scores in this range usually have a mild clinical depression that should be addressed. Getting help is not a sign of weakness; depression is a medical illness that can commonly affect people with cancer.
21-25  Moderate depression indicated
Seek assistance from mental health professional and/or a physician. People with scores in this range usually have a moderate clinical depression that should be addressed. Getting help is not a sign of weakness; depression is a medical illness that can commonly affect people with cancer.

26 or higher  Severe depression indicated
It is important that you get assistance as soon as possible from your physician or mental health professional. People with scores in this range usually have a severe clinical depression. Getting help is not a sign of weakness; depression is a medical illness that can commonly affect people with cancer.

Getting Help
If you are a Winship Cancer Institute patient and you scored above a 16 or feel you need help visit the Quality of Life program to make an appointment/consultation.

Special thanks to Dr. Andy Miller and Dr. Michael Burke at the Winship Cancer Institute of Emory University.

Uncertainty and Negativity

It is common that a survivor may feel uncertainty in planning the future because they are not sure what will happen in terms of their cancer treatment. If a cancer survivor experiences negative feelings, it is important to remember that everyone has low times and that acknowledging and recognizing feelings of tiredness, anxiety, anger, and depression is actually a positive thing. Expressing feelings openly and honestly can often help to relieve stress and tension. Strong feelings ranging from self-blame, need to blame others, overwhelming stress, and guilt may be frightening but are common.

Anger and Fear
Anger is a natural reaction to the loss of normalcy that may accompany a cancer diagnosis. It is likely that friends and family are feeling the same emotions. When strong feelings like anger are held in, problems such as depression, tiredness, hopelessness, and a lack of motivation can develop. It is very important to release these feelings by speaking with friends, family, or a licensed healthcare professional.

Learn more about emotions and cancer from the Winship Cancer Institute of Emory University.

**Resources for Psychosocial Effects**

**Seeking Professional Help**

Association of Oncology Social Work

American Psychosocial Oncology Society (Helpline: 866-276-7443)

**Emotional and Spiritual Health**

Spiritual Health Support (Winship Cancer Institute of Emory University)

Peer Partner Program for Winship Patients (Winship Cancer Institute of Emory University)

Mental Health and Well Being (Mental Health America)

Mental Health Support for Georgia Residents (Georgia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities)

Emotions After a Cancer Diagnosis (Livestrong)

Emotions After Cancer Treatment (Livestrong)

Psychosocial Stress and Cancer (NCI)

Managing Emotional Effects (cancer.net)

**Intimacy and Sexuality**

Sexuality for the Man with Cancer (ACS)

Sexuality for the Woman with Cancer (ACS)

Dating and Intimacy

Sexuality and Cancer Treatment: Men

Sexuality and Cancer Treatment: Women

Intimacy During and After Cancer Treatment

Female Sexual Health After Cancer (Livestrong)

Male Sexual Health After Cancer (Livestrong)

**Dealing with Anxiety, Fear, and Depression**

Cancer Affects Your Mental Health (ACS)

Coping - Feelings and Cancer (NCI)

Coping With Fear of Recurrence

**International Resources**

Managing Fear, Anxiety, and Panic (Cancer Research UK)

Managing Emotions (Cancer Research UK)
6. a.b.c.d.e.f.g.h.i.j.k.l.m.n.o.p.q.r.s.t.u.v.w.x.y.z. Refer to the text for a comprehensive list of references.